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147 Websites and Apps to Learn Something New 

The Internet has made it possible for every individual to access vital information. Be it 

music lessons, dancing, reading, writing, photography, or learning problem solving 

skills, all of this is available. All you need is a PC and an Internet connection and you can 

plunge yourself into any pool of information you want.  

If you want to access a wide variety of useful information in a single place, this article is 

going to make that feasible. Here is a list of 147 websites that can help you learn almost 

anything you want. 

#1. Artists Network University 

Artists Network University has well-trained instructors to help you carve out exquisite 

and professional drawings that will make you stand out from the rest. Both budding and 

professional artists can benefit from the numerous drawing and painting tips.  

Genre: Art 

Learning aids: Text, video 

Courses/classes available: 48 

Paid courses only 

#2. CreativeLive 

Creativity gives birth to new ideas, and these ideas are the ones we use to make our lives 

here on earth better. CreativeLive has over 650 well-trained and ambitious instructors 

who are ready to help anyone unleash their creative potential.  

Genre: Art, music, photo, craft, money 

Learning aids: Text, video 

Courses/classes available: 1500+ 

Paid courses only 

#3. Cambridge in Colour 

Cambridge in Colour is a distinguished learning community for photographers who are 

enthusiastic about taking their photo skills to the next level. In a nutshell, you’ll learn 
how to reduce camera shake, create digital panoramas, utilize natural light, and much 

more. 

Genre: Art, photo 

Learning aid: Text 

Classes available: N/A 

Free content only 

https://www.artistsnetworkuniversity.com/catalog
https://www.creativelive.com/
http://www.cambridgeincolour.com/


#4. Drawspace 

At Drawspace, artists and designers can learn over a thousand ways to sharpen their 

drawing skills and make their careers an enjoyable endeavor. Both free and paid 

drawing lessons are provided either online or through the traditional classroom system.  

Genre: Art 

Learning aids: Text, video 

Classes available: 484 

Free and paid content 

#5. Smarthistory 

If you are a lover of art and cultural heritage, Smarthistory can help you learn quite a lot 

about it. Being a non-profit organization, all the information is offered for free. They 

have over 200 contributors, amongst them curators, art historians, and distinguished 

archaeologists. 

Their lessons are offered in form of videos, eBooks, and conversational essays to make 

them more engaging.  

Genre: Art 

Learning aids: Text, video 

Classes available: 100+ 

Free content only 

#6. Google Art Project 

If you want to stay up-to-date with art and culture, Google’s Google Art Project is the 
place to be. There are numerous artists’ images (and their work), bamboozling cultural 

and heritage stories, and daring discoveries to keep you informed. The information 

posted on their main website is timeless.  

Genre: Art 

Learning aids: Text, image 

Classes available: N/A 

Free content only 

#7. The Bastards Book of Photography 

It’s the desire of every photographer to capture beautiful photographs. But to do that, 
you need to learn your camera’s manual controls. That’s what the Bastards Book of 

Photography is there for. Your camera doesn’t need to have a flash or any other fancy 
features to get an exquisite photo.  

Genre: Art 

http://www.drawspace.com/
http://smarthistory.khanacademy.org/
http://www.googleartproject.com/
http://photography.bastardsbook.com/


Learning aids: Text, image 

Classes available: N/A 

Free content only 

#8. ArtGraphica 

ArtGraphica offers free lessons on charcoal drawing, watercolor paintings, acrylic 

painting, oil painting techniques, and several other drawing techniques. There are 

multiple eBooks and other resources that you can read. They go deep into many of the 

painting works that have been created throughout history.  

Genre: Art 

Learning aids: Text, image 

Classes available: N/A 

Free content only 

#9. Ctrl + Paint 

If you like to work with your stylus to paint some photos, but your skill still lacks energy, 

Ctrl + Paint can help you out. With over 200 free videos, this resource gives you the 

privilege of learning almost everything about digital painting—and at your own pace. 

The video tutorials are well classified to enable both newbies and seasoned artists to 

know where to start.  

Genre: Art 

Learning aids: Text, video 

Classes available: N/A 

Free and paid content 

#10. Exposure Guide 

Exposure Guide is packed to the brim with photography information that any 

photographer can find useful. Besides providing information that caters to both 

beginners and seasoned photographers, they also provide reviews on some of the latest 

photography technology.  

Genre: Art, photo, money 

Learning aid: Text 

Classes available: N/A 

Paid courses only 

#11. Enliighten 

Enliighten provides digital painters with vast information on how they can take their 

craft to the next level. They mainly deal with digital design topics like character design, 

http://www.artgraphica.net/
http://ctrlpaint.com/
http://www.exposureguide.com/
http://enliighten.com/


Photoshop, and figure drawing. They also provide reviews of the latest technology 

gadgets that painters can find resourceful. 

Genre: Art, craft 

Learning aid: Text 

Number of classes: N/A 

Paid classes only 

#12. Goodreads 

Goodreads is a renowned platform for readers and authors. Basically, it’s a social 

network for people interested in books. On this platform, you can keep tabs on the 

books you have read, those you are reading and the ones you hope to read. You can also 

post reviews and recommendations. You also get to know what books your friends are 

reading.  

Genre: Books 

Learning aid: Text 

Number of courses offered: N/A 

Free content 

#13. Lit Lovers 

If you are a literature lover and you hope to sharpen your understanding, Litlovers 

should be your go-to resource center. It offers free lessons on “how to read” and 
understand the book’s setting, plot, characters, and other parts. You also get a chance to 

read as many short stories and poems as you want. There are no grades or papers—just 

fun learning. 

Genre: Books 

Learning aid: Text 

Courses available: 10+ 

Free courses 

#14. Litemind 

Litemind is an efficient resource to use if you want to explore every part of your mind. 

It’s easy to think we are using our minds effectively, but we often don’t. At Litemind, 

you’ll learn how to think clearly, be creative, boost your brain power, overcome 

obstacles, and become a better you. 

Genre: Brain training 

Learning aid: Text 

Classes available: N/A 

http://goodreads.com/
http://www.litlovers.com/about-litcourse
https://litemind.com/


Free courses only 

#15. Lumosity 

Lumosity can help you expand your cognitive abilities by playing over 50 fun and 

educational games that have been scientifically researched. There are over 70 million 

trainers taking part in Lumosity’s challenging games. Join them to push your cognitive 
abilities to a whole new level. 

Genre: Brain training 

Learning aid: Interactive app 

Classes: Over 50 

Paid classes only 

#16. Memrise 

Memrise is an app that teaches you how to master as many vocabulary words as you can 

through the use of flashcards. The vocabulary flashcards are not only offered in English, 

but in other languages as well. The app is available on Android and IOS devices. 

Genre: Brain training  

Learning aid: Interactive app 

Courses: Over 1000 

Free classes 

#17. Chess Academy 

If you want to know the ins and outs of chess, Chess Academy is the resource to use. 

They have comprehensive videos and puzzles that can help you have the edge over your 

competitors. 

Genre: Chess, games 

Learning aid: Video, interactive app 

Number of courses: N/A 

Free lessons only 

#18. BaseRails 

The best way to learn is through doing, and BaseRails understands that better than 

anyone. Through this platform, you learn how to master Web scraping, Ruby on Rails 

and other technologies through building real-time projects like Yelp, Etsy, and data 

scrapers. 

Genre: Computer programming, Web development 

Learning aid: Interactive app 

http://www.lumosity.com/
http://www.memrise.com/
https://www.chesscademy.com/
https://www.baserails.com/


Number of courses: Over five 

Paid lessons only 

#19. Bloc 

If you have no time and you need to learn Bootcamp coding quickly, Bloc can help you 

out. In as little as six months, you’ll be able to come up with real and functional apps. 

You can also get an opportunity to learn Web development and design without 

interfering with your daytime job. 

Genre: Computer programming, Web development 

Learning aid: Interactive app 

Number of courses: Over five 

Paid classes only 

#20. Code Academy  

Coding is the backbone of Web development. Unfortunately, many budding Web 

designers find this stage a bit grueling. If you are tired of paying out huge amounts and 

getting very little, join over 25 million other subscribers at Code Academy and learn to 

code for free. 

Genre: Computer programming, Web development 

Learning aid: Interactive app 

Number of courses: Over 10 

Free classes  

#21. Code Avengers 

Code Avengers is a platform that gives Web developers, designers, and software 

engineers an opportunity to sharpen their coding skills. They have many instructors and 

a large community of enthusiastic learners from whom you can get help. They teach 

computer science basics, game development, HTML and CSS, JavaScript, Python, and 

many other things. 

Genre: Computer programming, Web development   

Learning aid: Interactive app 

Number of courses: Over 10 

Paid classes only 

#22. Code Combat 

Code Combat is one of the best online programming resources, and makes coding and 

computer science more fun to learn. Everything is made into a game—you play while 

attending lessons at the same time. Through gaming, you can get motivated to get 

https://www.bloc.io/
https://www.codecademy.com/
https://www.codeavengers.com/
http://codecombat.com/


through any obstacle because you crave a reward. The courses are available to people of 

all ages. 

Genre: Computer programming, Web development 

Learning aid: Interactive app 

Number of courses: Over 10 

Paid classes only 

#23. Code School 

Code Schools offers high-quality video lessons that help computer science students have 

a firmer grip on topics like PHP, Python, Ruby, JavaScript, HTML, and CSS. Choose any 

topic you want and an instructor will help you through to the end. 

Genre: Computer programming, Web development 

Learning aid: Interactive app 

Number of courses: 60+ 

Paid lesson only 

#24. Code.org 

Having problems getting started with coding? Try learning it through Code.org’s one-

hour video session and you’ll find your ground. Code.org’s tutorials are offered in over 

180 countries and 45 languages. The videos’ content is suitable for students of any age. 

Genre: Computer programming, Web development 

Learning aid: Interactive app 

Number of courses: N/A 

Free classes 

#25. Dash 

Dash is a vital resource you can use to get started with website development. They teach 

you how to code fabulous websites in HTML, JavaScript, and CSS. The projects are 

interactive and can be done right in your browser—no hustles, no payment. 

Genre: Computer programming, Web development 

Learning aid: Interactive app 

Number of courses: N/A 

Free lessons 

#26. Free Code Camp 

Free Code Camp is a coding platform that gives enthusiastic coders a chance to learn 

coding and come up with projects that can benefit nonprofit organizations. This website 

https://www.codeschool.com/
http://code.org/
https://dash.generalassemb.ly/
http://www.freecodecamp.com/


offers interactive courses and other resources to help you master HTML5, CSS3, 

JavaScript, Node.js, and other coding technologies. All the lessons are provided for free, 

and you can access them at your own time and convenience. 

Genre: Computer programming, Web development 

Learning aid: Interactive app 

Number of Courses: N/A 

Free classes only 

#27. One Month 

If you have no time or just don’t like long courses that take much of your time, you can 
enroll in the One Month platform and take all your coding lessons in just a month. After 

this period, you’ll be able to build Web applications without much difficulty. 

Genre: Computer programming, Web development 

Learning aid: Interactive app 

Number of courses: N/A 

Paid lessons only 

#28. Platzi  

Platzi is a Web-based resource where individuals can stream recorded classes on 

subjects like business, programming, marketing, and code. In order to access the 

lessons, you need to sign up for an account with them. After the training, you will do a 

final project to test your acquired skills. 

Genre: Computer programming, Web development 

Learning aids: Text, video 

Number of courses: Over five 

Free lessons only 

#29. Power Searching With Google  

Power Searching With Google is an online search education platform that teaches you 

how to use Google to become an effective fact-finder. The lessons are thoroughly 

researched and provided in video format. 

Genre: Computer programming, Web development 

Learning aids: Text, video 

Number of courses: N/A 

Free lessons only 

https://onemonth.com/
https://courses.platzi.com/
http://powersearchingwithgoogle.com/


#30. ShowMeDo  

ShowMeDo hosts countless tutorial videos and screencasts that can help one do a lot of 

things with Linux, Python, Java, and Ruby. The videos are simple to understand, and 

are created by expert individuals. 

Genre: Computer programming, Web development 

Learning aids: Text, video 

Number of courses: N/A 

Free lessons only 

#31. SitePoint 

SitePoint is a library of books and other resources on Web development and design. 

These resources sufficiently cover topics such as HTML, CSS, PHP, JavaScript, Ruby on 

Rails, and many other things. Currently, there are 85 books, 68 courses, and over 250 

tutorials. 

Genre: Computer programming, Web development 

Learning aid: Text 

Number of courses: 68 

Paid courses only 

#32. Stack Exchange 

Stack Exchange is an online platform where you can ask any question and get numerous 

answers. The best answers are upvoted as the most helpful ones. As a member, you can 

either ask a question or provide your valuable insights. There are over 161 communities 

that are focused on answering all questions posed. 

Genre: Computer programming, Web development 

Learning aid: Text 

Number of courses: N/A 

Free lessons only 

#33. Stukio  

Stukio helps Web developers and designers learn coding through a hands-on approach. 

They have experts that take you through the ins and outs of programming languages like 

CSS, HTML, and JavaScript.  You will also be taught how to make Web applications 

through real-time projects. 

Genre: Computer programming, Web development 

Learning aid: Video 

Number of courses: N/A 

http://showmedo.com/
https://www.sitepoint.com/premium/
http://stackexchange.com/
https://stuk.io/


Free courses only 

#34. Treehouse  

Treehouse hosts premium content for any Web designer or developer that wants to get a 

handle on grueling topics like CSS, HTML, JavaScript, Python, and iOS. You’ll need to 
sign up for an account to get a free trial. 

Genre: Computer programming, Web development 

Learning aid: Interactive app 

Number of lessons: N/A 

Paid courses only 

#35. Learn to Code the Hard Way  

Learn to Code the Hard Way is an online resource that provides premium content on 

coding courses. Enroll to get help with topics such as Python, C, Ruby, SQL, Regex, and 

many more.  

Genre: Computer programming, Web development 

Learning aids: Text, video 

Number of courses: 10+ 

Paid content only 

#36. MIT's EE and CS courses 

MIT's EE and CS courses is an online resource that provides individuals with a 

comprehensive list of courses available on MIT Open Course Ware. Use the “Find 
Courses” button to find the content you need. 

Genre: Courses 

Learning aid: Text 

Number of coursers: 1000+ 

Free and paid content 

#37. Beginner's Guide to HTML & CSS  

Beginner's Guide to HTML & CSS is an online resource that helps beginners get a good 

grasp of CSS and HTML programming languages. There are over 12 lessons prepared for 

this purpose, and each lesson takes you a step closer to becoming an expert in these two 

languages. 

Genre: Computer programming, Web development 

Learning aid: Text 

Number of courses: N/A 

https://teamtreehouse.com/
http://learncodethehardway.org/
http://ocw.mit.edu/courses/#electrical-engineering-and-computer-science
http://learn.shayhowe.com/html-css/


Free lessons only 

#38. HTML Dog  

If you have a hard time getting a handle on HTML, CSS, and JavaScript, try the lessons 

offered by HTML Dog. The tutorials have been designed in a stepwise manner to make it 

easier for anyone to understand.  

Genre: Computer programming, Web development 

Learning aids: Text, interactive app 

Number of courses: N/A 

Free lessons only 

#39. Wibit  

Wibit is an online platform that offers free coding lessons to both beginners and 

seasoned Web developers. Comb through a myriad of programming videos on this 

platform to refine your skills. The videos are pretty long because they cover everything 

there is to know. 

Genre: Computer programming, Web development 

Learning aids: Text, video 

Number of lessons: N/A 

Free lessons only 

#40. The Odin Project  

The Odin Project is a website that provides self-learning Web developers with a 

curriculum to help them get started with their lessons without getting lost or doing the 

wrong thing. You’ll also be taught how to build portfolios that sell to clients. There are 
also group learning sessions if you don’t like working alone. 

Genre: Computer programming, Web development 

Learning aid: Text 

Number of courses: N/A 

Free courses only 

#41. Free Tech Books 

Free Tech Books is a database of computer science resources. Therefore, if you need 

computer science books, lecture notes and other programming books for free, visit this 

blog. No pirated books, just legal stuff only. 

Genre: Computer programming, Web development 

Learning aid: Text 

http://www.htmldog.com/
http://www.wibit.net/
http://www.theodinproject.com/
http://www.freetechbooks.com/


Number of courses: N/A 

Free courses only 

#42. Michael Hartl's Ruby on Rails 

Michael Hartl's Ruby on Rails is an online book that offers comprehensive tutorials on 

coding. The book is split into 14 chapters to give you a good grounding in Web 

development. Michael is a distinguished author and a graduate of Harvard College. 

Genre: Computer programming, Web development, books 

Learning aid: Text 

Number of courses: N/A 

Paid courses only 

#43. Geek Wire 

Geek Wire is an online blog that provides the latest information on consumer electronics 

and technology-based firms. So, if you are tech-savvy individual that needs to know the 

current events, read this blog often. It was started by distinguished journalists, so every 

blog post is accurate and professionally crafted. 

Genre: Computers 

Learning aids: Text, audio 

Number of courses: N/A 

Free readership 

#44. Labnol.org 

Labnol is an online resource with plenty of information on technology hacks, Web 

applications, how-to guides, and electronic gadgets. These guides are created by none 

other than Amit Agarwal, India’s top blogger with an engineering degree in computer 
science from Indian Institutes of Technology. 

Genre: Computers 

Learning aid: Text 

Number of courses: N/A 

Free courses only 

#45. PCWorld Video Center 

If you love playing around with computers and fixing things up, PCWorld Video Center 

is the place to be. You will watch countless videos and read as many how-to guides on 

how to buy, fix, and modify computers and other related electronic gadgets.  

Genre: Computers 

https://www.railstutorial.org/book
http://geekwire.com/
http://labnol.org/
http://www.pcworld.com/video/


Learning aid: Video 

Number of courses: N/A 

Free courses only 

#46. All Recipes 

As the name suggests, you can find virtually any recipe on this website. Cooking tips and 

recipes are laid out in Pinterest style. You need to open an account with them to share or 

learn recipes from other users. If you find recipes or tips you like, you can save them and 

come back to them anytime you want. 

Genre: Cooking 

Learning aids: Text, video 

Number of courses: N/A 

Free courses only 

#47. Cooking For Engineers 

If you like to cook and have an analytical mind that pays attention to even the tiniest 

details, check out Cooking For Engineers. It approaches cooking with the deftness 

typically given to engineering projects. Through this website, you can equip yourself 

with countless culinary skills that will distinguish you from other chefs. 

Genre: Cooking 

Learning aids: Text, image 

Number of courses: N/A 

Free lessons only 

#48. How2Heroes 

Like learning how to cook through videos? How2Heroes offers multiple videos that have 

been composed in a stepwise manner to teach you how to prepare certain meals. These 

videos are created by home cooks, fishermen, and professionals. Improve your culinary 

skills by visiting this blog often. 

Genre: Cooking 

Learning aids: Text, video 

Number of courses: N/A 

Free video lessons 

#49. Epicurious 

Hoping to take your culinary skills to the top? Epicurious is loaded with plenty of 

cooking information to help you learn almost every recipe known to man. They teach 

http://allrecipes.com/
http://www.cookingforengineers.com/
http://how2heroes.com/
http://epicurious.com/


skills such as making clear ice cubes, classing up potato chips, swapping baking pans, 

and other things. There are video lessons too if you find written word to be tedious.  

Genre: Cooking 

Learning aids: Text, image, video 

Number of courses: N/A 

Free courses only 

#50. Chef2Chef 

Chef2Chef offers online cooking classes to any individual who wants to improve his/her 

culinary skills. The lessons have been tailored for both newbie and skilled chefs. Topics 

covered include basic cooking methods, wine preparation, seafood, meat, and vegetable 

preparation. 

Genre: Cooking 

Learning aid: Text 

Number of courses: 20+ 

Free and paid classes 

#51. Academic Earth  

Academic Earth’s goal is to provide everyone with a chance to access high-quality 

education. They offer a wide variety of courses from the world’s most distinguished 
colleges and universities. The lessons are offered in eBooks, articles, and videos. 

Genre: Courses 

Learning aids: Text, video 

Number of courses: 1000+ 

Free and paid courses 

#52. Alison 

Alison is one of the world’s top publishers, and provides online courses as well. Some of 

the courses offered include digital literacy, business, customer service, project 

management, and psychology, amongst others. Get verifiable certification and showcase 

your exceptional skills at the workplace. 

Genre: Courses 

Learning aids: Text, video 

Number of courses: 750 

Paid classes only 

http://www.chef2chef.net/learn-to-cook/
http://academicearth.org/
https://alison.com/


#53. Class Central 

Class Central is a blog that ensures you never stop learning. Through it, you can get 

access to many free online courses from distinguished universities like Penn, Harvard, 

and MIT. The skills learned can help you make your life or the lives of those around you 

better. 

Genre: Courses 

Learning aids: Text, video 

Number of courses: 1000+ 

Free classes only 

#54. Coursera 

If you have ever dreamed of studying in one of the top universities in the world but 

never had a chance, here is your chance. Through Coursera, you have an opportunity to 

take a free course in any of the world’s best institutions, such as Penn, John Hopkins 

University, and the University of Michigan. 

Genre: Courses 

Learning aids: Text, video 

Number of courses: 1000+ 

Free courses only 

#55. Coursmos 

Coursmos is a startup that develops cutting-edge learning management systems that 

help big and small enterprises share their knowledge with their partners and employees 

for business growth. The management platforms are simple and easy to follow, so there 

is no need to get help from IT experts. 

Genre: Courses 

Learning aids: Text, video 

Number of courses: 10+ 

Paid content 

#56. Curious 

Curios provides individuals with easy-to-grasp daily online video lessons through their 

mobile phones or inboxes. The lessons are taught on almost every subject and are meant 

to sharpen your curiosity quotient. With Curious lessons, you will be increasing your 

brain’s efficiency each day, and be able to live a fulfilling life. 

Genre: Courses 

Learning aid: Video 

https://www.class-central.com/
https://www.coursera.org/
https://coursmos.com/
https://curious.com/


Number of courses: 100+ 

Paid lessons only 

#57. edX 

With edX, you have the opportunity to take any online class from the world’s most 
cherished universities like Harvard, University of California, and the Massachusetts 

Institute of Technology. You get one-on-one help from an instructor and receive a 

verifiable certificate at the end of your course. 

Genre: Courses 

Learning aids: Text, video 

Number of courses: 1000+ 

Paid classes only 

#58. FutureLearn 

FutureLearn is a hub of online courses provided by distinguished universities and 

specialized organizations. You can select any course you want, ranging from art and 

culture to languages, science, psychology, and technology. 

Genre: Courses 

Learning aids: Text, video 

Number of courses: 1000+ 

Free and paid courses 

#59. HighBrow 

HighBrow is an online platform that offers bit-sized courses to your inbox on a daily 

basis. You choose what you like, from psychology and business to art classes. Some 

lessons are as short as five minutes—quite convenient for busy individuals. 

Genre: Courses 

Learning aid: Text (email) 

Number of courses: 100+ 

Free and paid courses 

#60. Khan Academy 

Khan is a Web-based platform where one can learn anything for free. You start with the 

basics and then move on to the concrete staff. If you love math, physics, arts and 

humanities, economics, and other disciplines, enroll at Khan Academy.  

You can also take test preparatory courses like SAT, MCAT, GMAT, NCLEX-RN, and IIT 

JEE. 

https://www.edx.org/
https://www.futurelearn.com/
http://gohighbrow.com/
https://www.khanacademy.org/


Genre: Courses 

Learning aids: Text, video 

Number of courses: 100+ 

Free courses only 

#61. Lynda 

Lynda is an online resource dedicated to offering over 400 courses in the field of 

technology, business, and creative skills. The courses are taught by passionate industry 

experts and are designed in formats that make learning enjoyable. In addition to serving 

individuals, Lynda has plans for companies as well. 

Genre: Courses 

Learning aids: Text, video 

Number of courses: 1000+ 

Paid courses only 

#62. OpenLearn 

OpenLearn is an online resource that offers free online courses in fields of health, 

education, sports and psychology, languages, money, history and arts, management, and 

many more. So, if you have a liking for a particular subject matter and don’t have the 

cash to spend on paid platforms, join OpenLearn. 

Genre: Courses 

Learning aids: Text, video 

Number of courses: 800+ 

Free content 

#63. Safari 

Safari is one of the most information-packed online training resources you’ll ever come 
across. They provide intensive information on critical topics such as business and 

technology. Classes are offered online by expert individuals in the form of videos, 

tutorials, and articles. There are also over 40,000 books that can come in handy during 

research. 

Safari caters to both individual and company needs. 

Genre: Courses  

Learning aids: Text, video 

Number of courses: 100+ 

Free and paid content provided 

http://www.lynda.com/
http://www.open.edu/openlearn/free-courses
https://www.safaribooksonline.com/


#64. SkillShare 

SkillShare is a vital resource for any individual that wishes to increase his/her creativity. 

Classes are offered in fields of photography, technology, design, film, writing, culinary, 

and many others. Classes are customized to meet your needs and can be done anywhere, 

anytime.  

Skillshare can also be accessed from mobile phones. 

Genre: Courses 

Learning aids: Text, video 

Number of courses: 12,000+ 

Free and paid online classes 

#65. Udemy 

Udemy is a widely known online platform that provides individuals with courses on 

many topics such as computing, SEO, marketing, psychology, photography, and 

accounting. Make yourself irreplaceable at your place of work by enrolling in some of 

the above courses. 

Genre: Courses 

Learning aids: Text, video 

Number of courses: 30,000+ 

Free and paid courses 

#66. University of Reddit  

University of Reddit is an online platform with many links that direct its visitors to 

online courses on subjects like art, languages, computer science, psychology, general 

studies, fun and games, and much more. Improve your skills by enrolling in any of the 

above courses.  

Genre: Courses 

Learning aid: Text 

Number of courses: 100+ 

Free and paid courses 

#67. DataCamp 

Data analysis is vital in any field. Data Science offers data science courses to help 

individuals analyze and interpret their data. The courses are done in the comfort of your 

home and at your own pace. Some of the courses offered include R, Python, Data 

Visualization, and a lot more. 

Genre: Data management 

https://www.skillshare.com/
https://www.udemy.com/
http://ureddit.com/
https://www.datacamp.com/


Learning aid: Text 

Number of courses: 10+ 

Paid courses only 

#68. DataMonkey  

Data Monkey is an online platform that offers data analysis courses in a simple and fun 

way. You learn by doing. Some classes have been made into games to make learning 

even more interesting. So, if lectures bore you, take your Excel and SQL lessons via Data 

Monkey platform. 

Genre: Data management 

Learning aid: Text 

Number of courses: one 

Paid classes only 

#69. DataQuest  

If your dream is to become a data scientist or you just want to add some skills to your 

repertoire, use DataQuest. They teach you how to code and build projects right in your 

browser. You are also provided with multiple videos to help you have a fun time 

learning. 

Genre: Data management 

Learning aid: Text 

Number of courses: Over 20 

Paid courses only 

#70. 99U 

99U offers valuable tips and insights to many individuals, including researchers and 

creatives. No matter your field of study/occupation, the info on 99U is powerful enough 

to spark you into action. Their articles revolve around areas such as career, productivity, 

motivation, and personal finance, amongst others. It received an award for being one of 

the most resourceful online blogs. 

Genre: Entrepreneurship and career 

Learning aids: Text, video 

Number of courses: N/A 

Free courses only 

#71. Big Think 

Big Think is a website platform packed to the brim with information that is critical to 

the success of many business and organizations. They have plenty of articles and videos 

http://datamonkey.pro/
https://dataquest.io/
http://99u.com/
http://bigthink.com/


that are composed by expert individuals and guest speakers. Think bigger every day with 

Big Think.  

Genre: Entrepreneurship and career 

Learning aids: Text, video 

Number of courses: N/A 

Free courses 

#72. Entrepreneur 

Entrepreneur is an online resource for beginners and seasoned entrepreneurs. It offers 

advice, tips, profiles, and guides on many business ventures. The content is brief and to 

the point. Read this blog daily if you want to be an entrepreneur with exceptional skills. 

Genre: Entrepreneurship and career 

Learning aid: Text 

Number of courses: N/A 

Free lessons 

#73. OpenIDEO 

OpenIDEO is a global platform that aims to come up with solutions to the world’s most 
challenging problems, such as lack of basic needs. On this platform, you can contribute 

an idea or support others in this noble cause. 

Genre: Entrepreneurship and career 

Learning aid: Text 

Number of courses: N/A 

Free lessons 

#74. Thinkful  

If you are a lover of computer engineering and Web development and wish to make it to 

the top in this niche, make use of Thinkful. This is an online platform that offers online 

coding lessons through a one-on-one mentorship program.  

Genre: Entrepreneurship and career 

Learning aids: Text, video 

Number of classes: Over five 

Paid classes 

#75. Investopedia 

Investopedia is an online dictionary that defines almost every term in finance and 

investment. Some of those terms include loans, forex, credit cards, wealth creation & 

http://entrepreneur.com/
https://openideo.com/
https://www.thinkful.com/
http://investopedia.com/


protection, and many others. They also post fresh finance news to keep readers 

informed about the prevailing market conditions. 

Genre: Finance, money 

Learning aid: Text 

Number of courses: N/A 

Free lessons 

#76. Degreed 

If you are a college student, a professional, or a lifelong learner, you always come across 

a wide variety of info from different websites. Without some sort of organization, that 

info might end up getting lost. Degreed helps you to track, organize, and share the 

information you gather from different sources. 

Genre: General knowledge 

Learning aids: Text, video 

Number of courses: N/A 

Paid lessons only 

#77. Fact Slides 

Fact Slides is an addictive online resource with facts about topics such as women, 

money, Google pollution, psychology, and many more. There are many amazing “facts 
you didn’t know” about a handful topics. The information is animated and displayed in 

slides to make your reading more interesting. 

Genre: General knowledge 

Learning aids: Text, image 

Number of courses: N/A 

Free lessons only 

#78. Farnam Street 

Farnam Street is an online intellectual hub with plenty of informative content that helps 

individuals become enlightened. By visiting Farman on a daily basis, you will learn a lot 

of things that will help you make good decisions and avoid repeating the same mistakes.  

Genre: General knowledge 

Learning aid: Text 

Number of courses: N/A  

Free lesson only 

https://degreed.com/
http://factslides.com/
http://farnamstreetblog.com/


#79. GOOD.is 

The Good is a media brand blog that runs daily stories and news about current events to 

keep you informed. Some stories are powerful enough to influence the audience to apply 

their creativity to purpose. Join other millions of readers and keep yourself up to date 

with the current events for free. 

Genre: General knowledge 

Learning aid: Text 

Number of courses: N/A 

Free readership 

#80. Hyper Allergic 

When it comes to art and culture, very few blogs go into detail like Hyper Allergic does. 

The information is presented in a dynamic and insightful way that appeals to people of 

all ages. The blog is updated daily to keep its readers up to date. 

Genre: General knowledge 

Learning aid: Text 

Number of courses: N/A 

Free lessons only 

#81. Lifehacker 

Lifehacker is an award-winning blog that posts information-rich articles containing tips 

that can help people do almost everything, from carpet cleaning and drainage repair to 

fixing computer issues. If you need tips on how to do anything the smart way, consult 

Lifehacker, your daily helper in everything. 

Genre: General knowledge 

Learning aids: Text, audio, video 

Number of courses: N/A 

Free lessons 

#82. Mental Floss 

Mental Floss is an online information resource that is packed to the brim with amazing 

articles. The facts in these articles are presented in a humorous way, making them fun to 

read. For instance, you can get to know the origin of the Christmas tree and learn about 

cool, wacky, and weird wine varieties, amongst other things. 

Genre: General knowledge 

Learning aid: Text 

http://magazine.good.is/
http://hyperallergic.com/
http://lifehacker.com/
http://mentalfloss.com/


Number of courses: N/A 

Free lessons only 

#83. Merriam-Webster Online 

Merriam-Webster is an online learning platform where lessons are made fun and 

engaging through the use of games, puzzles, and videos. So, if you have trouble learning 

new vocabulary words, make Merriam-Webster your close companion and you’ll be 
good in no time. There are articles that give you a brief history about the origin of words. 

Genre: General knowledge 

Learning aids: Text, audio, video 

Number of courses: N/A 

Free lessons only 

#84. Quora 

Do you have any questions that need prompt answering? Better still, want to take part in 

answering questions and helping people out? Join Quora, the world’s largest discussion 
forum, where the best answers are upvoted by users. Get or give a solution to all the 

burning questions. 

Genre: General knowledge 

Learning aid: Text 

Number of courses: N/A 

Free lessons only 

#85. Today I Found Out 

Today I Found Out feeds its users fascinating information. It’s basically a place to learn 

something new. The info on the blog is 100% factual and written by experts. 

Genre: General knowledge 

Learning aids: Text, video 

Classes available: N/A 

Free content only 

#86. Wikiquote 

Wikiquote is a knowledge resource with countless creative works and quotes from 

famous individuals. They can be translated into different languages. This website is 

controlled by Wikimedia Foundation. The info is displayed in text form. 

Genre: General knowledge 

Learning aid: Text 

http://www.merriam-webster.com/
http://quora.com/
http://todayifoundout.com/
http://wikiquote.org/


Classes available: N/A 

Free lessons only 

#87. Wikipedia  

Wikipedia is the world’s largest source of information about anything. The information 
is displayed in text and is available for free use. 

Genre: General knowledge 

Learning aids: Text, image 

Classes available: N/A 

Free content 

#88. About.com Videos 

About.com videos is a search engine platform meant to display how-to videos curated 

from content on About.com. You can get videos on any topic like education, travel, 

technology, health, and many more.  

Genre: How-to and DIY  

Learning aid: Video 

Classes available: N/A 

Free lessons 

#89. Craft Classes Online 

Craft Classes Online helps creatives come up with beautiful crafts and derive pleasure 

from their skills. They also teach individuals how to run their craft businesses 

effectively. 

Genre: How-to and DIY 

Learning aid: video 

Classes available: 50+ 

Paid classes only 

#90. Craft University 

Craft University offers creatives many lessons in various crafts like quilting, needlework, 

knitting, sewing mixed media, spinning, crochet, weaving, and more. The content is 

displayed in text and video formats. 

Genre: How-to and DIY 

Learning aid: Video 

Classes available: N/A 

http://wikipedia.org/
http://video.about.com/
http://www.craftclassesonline.com/
https://www.craftonlineuniversity.com/


Paid classes only 

#91. CraftArtEdu 

CraftArtEdu is an online blog that provides artists with lessons in artworks like jewelry 

making, fine arts, polymer and clay, and many others. There are over 450 classes and 20 

categories to choose from. Information is laid out in video and audio format. 

Genre: How-to and DIY  

Learning aid: video 

Class number: 450 

Free and paid classes 

#92. Craftsy 

Craftsy offers premium quality classes on artistry subjects like sewing, quilting, cake 

decorating, cooking, and many more. The content is composed by professionals and 

provided in high-quality videos. 

Genre: How-to and DIY 

Learning aid: Video 

Classes available: 1175 

Paid classes only 

#93. Creative Live – Craft 

Creative Live offers many online craft classes to art-loving individuals. These classes are 

meant to increase one’s creativity. Lesson are available in video formats. 

Genre: How-to and DIY 

Learning aids: Text, video 

Classes available: 179 

Paid classes only 

#94. DIY Network 

DIY Network is packed to the brim with do-it-yourself home improvement projects. 

They also have professional experts to answer clients’ burning questions. Information is 
relayed in text and video formats. 

Genre: How-to and DIY  

Learning aids: Text, video 

Classes available: N/A 

Free content only 

http://craftartedu.com/
http://www.craftsy.com/classes
https://www.creativelive.com/craft
http://www.diynetwork.com/


#95. eHow 

eHow offers a lot of information about day-to-day DIY activities and trains individuals 

how to do almost anything. It’s a vital resource to use when you want to do something 

the right way. 

Genre: How-to and DIY 

Learning aids: Text, video 

Classes available: N/A 

Free content only 

#96. Guides 

Guides is a platform where individuals publish their content for free. You can publish 

your eBook, documentation, recipe book, manual, handbook, and any other guide. You 

can also read information on this blog for free. 

Genre: How-to and DIY 

Learning aid: Text 

Classes available: N/A 

Free content only 

#97. Hack a Day 

Hack a day provides brief written guides and tutorials to help individuals learn a new 

craft. Much of their info revolves around technology. 

Genre: How-to and DIY 

Learning aid: Text 

Classes available: N/A 

Free content 

#98. How Stuff Works 

How Stuff Works explains to you in a simple way how events, phenomena, systems, 

items, and other things work. Information is provided in audio, video, and text. 

Genre: How-to and DIY  

Learning aids: Text, video 

Classes available: N/A 

Free lessons 

http://www.ehow.com/
http://guides.co/
http://hackaday.com/
http://howstuffworks.com/


#99. How To Do Things 

How To Do Things is a collection of useful tutorials that show you how to do anything. 

Info is available in text format only. 

Genre: How-to and DIY 

Learning aid: Text 

Classes available: N/A 

Free content 

#100. Howcast 

Howcast is home to countless amazing how-to videos and how-to wiki lessons on 

anything you want to know, from love, food, and drink to video games. Info is relayed in 

video and text formats. 

Genre: How-to and DIY 

Learning aids: Text, video 

Classes available: N/A 

Free content 

#101. Instructables 

Instructables is an online documentation platform where passionate individuals share 

what they do and explain to others how they did it. Some projects are done in groups so 

each person can acquire new skills. 

Genre: How-to and DIY 

Learning aids: Text, video 

Classes available: 100+ 

Free content 

#102. MAKE Magazine 

MAKE simply pools talents in the field of technology together. Individuals with DIY 

mindsets meet and come up with projects that transform lives. Info is available in video 

and text formats. 

Genre: How-to and DIY 

Learning aids: Text, video 

Classes available: N/A 

Free lessons 

http://www.howtodothings.com/
http://www.howcast.com/
http://instructables.com/
http://makezine.com/


#103. MakeUseOf 

MakeUseOf is a daily blog that posts informative and value-packed articles to help 

anyone learn something new. Much of its content revolves around technology. 

Genre: How-to and DIY 

Learning aid: Text 

Classes available: N/A 

Free content 

#104. SquareKnot 

They have beautifully crafted how-to guides to help you learn to do something 

successfully. Information is relayed in text form. 

Genre: How-to and DIY 

Learning aid: Text 

Classes available: N/A 

Free content 

#105. VideoJug 

Videojug is home to many how-to videos configured to help individuals learn just about 

anything in life. The videos (and text documents) are structured in a stepwise manner 

for easy understanding.  

Genre: How-to and DIY  

Learning aids: Text, video 

Classes available: N/A 

Free content 

#106. wikiHow 

Wikihow is the world’s largest platform that is dedicated to creating and sharing how-to 

manuals on almost any topic. Information is relayed in text and video formats. 

Genre: How-to and DIY  

Learning aids: Text, video 

Classes available: N/A 

Free content 

#107. Wired How-To Wiki 

Wired How-To Wiki is an online pool of DIY and how-to guides on many topics. You can 

either research on the blog or contribute something to their existing content. 

http://www.makeuseof.com/
https://squareknot.com/
http://www.videojug.com/
http://www.wikihow.com/Main-Page
http://howto.wired.com/wiki/Main_Page


Genre: How-to and DIY 

Learning aid: Text 

Classes available: N/A 

Free content  

#108. WonderHowTo 

WonderHowTo consists of multiple how-to guides and DIY info that can help any 

individual learn new tricks. They also provide links to authoritative sites where you can 

get valuable information. 

Genre: How-to and DIY 

Learning aid: Text 

Classes available: N/A 

Free content 

#109. Signing Savvy 

Signing Savvy is an online dictionary that lets any individual learn sign language easily 

through several videos and written texts. Everything is related to American Sign 

Language. 

Genre: Languages 

Learning aids: Text, video 

Classes available: N/A 

Free content 

#110. Babbel 

Babbel makes it easier for people to learn a new language. The lessons can be accessed 

on a tablet, smartphone, or PC. 

Genre: Languages 

Learning aids: Text, audio 

Classes availability: N/A 

Free content 

#111. BBC Languages 

BBC languages provides individuals with an interactive way to learn a new language via 

videos, quizzes, dramas, and other platforms. Info is displayed in video, audio, and text. 

Genre: Languages 

Learning aids: Text, audio, video 

http://www.wonderhowto.com/
https://www.signingsavvy.com/
https://www.babbel.com/
http://www.bbc.co.uk/languages/


Classes available: N/A 

Free content 

#112. Busuu 

Busuu provides bit-sized lessons to busy individuals who want to learn a new language 

quickly. You learn with other folks, correcting each other and building long-lasting 

friendships. Busuu is available in the Google and Apple Play stores. 

Genre: Languages 

Learning aid: Interactive app 

Classes available: N/A 

Paid content only 

#113. Duolingo 

Duolingo is an app that makes learning any new language as easy as cutting cake. For 

each correct answer you give, you earn points. Race against time and enjoy the thrill of 

getting it right when time is closing in on you. 

Genre: Languages 

Learning aid: Interactive app 

Classes available: N/A 

Free content only 

#114. Fluentu 

With the use of real-world videos, Fluentu can bring learning a new language to life. 

They have a lot of real-world video content ideal for you, ranging from music videos to 

movie trailers to news and even inspiring talks. 

Genre: Languages 

Learning aid: Video 

Number of courses: N/A   

Paid services 

#115. Forvo 

Forvo is a pronunciation dictionary on the Internet offering a guide for almost all 

languages. Willing users submit the pronunciations, then a voluntary team of editors 

reviews them.  

Genre: Languages  

Learning aids: Text, audio 

Number of languages: 34+ 

https://www.busuu.com/
https://www.duolingo.com/
http://www.fluentu.com/
http://forvo.com/


Number of pronunciations: Over four million 

Free readership 

#116. Italki 

Italki teaches foreign languages. With over 1000 professional online teachers and 

2000+ tutors, they can offer you one-on-one online lessons from the native teacher of 

your choice.  

The lessons will be scheduled at a time most convenient for you. You can also find a 

language partner on this platform. 

Genre: Languages  

Learning aid: Video 

Number of languages: 50+ 

Free lessons 

#117. Lingvist 

Lingvist is a website that will help you learn words and phrases from a different 

language at an unbelievable speed. In just 200 hours, you won’t believe how fluent you 
will become in a language you’ve never spoken. 

Genre: Languages  

Learning aids: Text, audio 

Number of courses: N/A   

Free lessons 

#118. Speaky 

Being a social network, Speaky enables you to meet over 5769 people online and 

socialize with them. It is also a language exchange site that will help you learn new 

languages online anytime and anywhere without having to pay anything. 

Genre: Languages 

Learning aids: Text, audio, interactive app 

Number of languages: 110+    

Free lessons 

#119. Verbling 

Verbling is an online program that has five-star teachers who will enable you learn to 

speak any language at a time and place convenient to you over video chat.  

Genre: Languages  

Learning aid: Video 

http://www.italki.com/
https://www.lingvist.io/
https://www.gospeaky.com/
https://www.verbling.com/


Number of lessons: Eight 

Paid lessons 

#120. Pianu 

Pianu lets you learn piano just the way you want to. All you need is a browser, keyboard, 

and USB adaptor or cable. You will find this an interesting and interactive experience. 

Genre: Music  

Learning aid: Interactive app 

Number of courses: N/A 

Free lessons 

#121. Yousician 

Yousician is an online interactive app that can help musicians (beginners or experts) 

achieve their dreams. It makes the learning of guitar, piano, ukulele, and bass easier 

with its stepwise tutorials. It also gives you real and instant feedback on your rhythm 

and accuracy. Similarly, this app helps you keep track of your progress. 

Genre: Music 

Learning aid: Interactive app 

Number of courses: N/A 

Free lessons 

#122. Ricci Adams 

On this website, you will be able to get access to free exercises, lessons, and tools that 

are necessary for you to learn the art of playing the piano. If you want to get enhanced 

versions of the lessons and exercises, you can use the Theory Lessons and Tenuto 

respectively. These two programs are found on the Appstore for just a few dollars.  

Genre: Music  

Learning aids: Text, audio, video 

Number of courses: N/A 

Free and paid lessons and exercises 

#123. Justin Guitar 

Justinguiter.com offers 990+ guitar lessons that are completely free and tailored to your 

needs. There are over 30,000 people who learn guitar here on an “hour system.” You 

can find this blog’s app in iTunes. 

Genre: Music 

Learning aids: Text, audio, video 

https://pianu.com/
http://get.yousician.com/
http://www.musictheory.net/
http://www.justinguitar.com/


Number of lessons: 1034 

Free lessons 

#124. Teoria Music Theory 

Teoria is a music theory website that offers you an opportunity to take your music career 

a notch higher. It provides you with music theory tutorials, ear training, articles, 

exercises, and references for free. 

Genre: Music  

Learning aids: Text, image, video 

Number of courses: N/A 

Free tutorials and lessons 

#125. Andrew Furmancznk's Academy of Music 

Andrew Furmanczk founded Andrew Furmancznk's Academy of Music, and he will 

teach you music theory and how to play piano online for free. He also gives free 

recommendations for those who wish to buy a keyboard to play on. 

Genre: Music   

Learning aids: Text, audio, video 

Number of courses: N/A  

Free lessons 

#126. Dave Conservatoire 

Dave Conservatoire is a free online music school interested in providing quality music 

education for all. It offers its readers a chance to learn how to read music and 

understand music theory, and trains their ears to listen to music.  

Genre: Music  

Learning aids: Text, audio, video 

Number of lessons: Over 250 

Free lessons 

#127. 43 Folders 

Launched by Merlin Mann, 43 Folders is a website that aims at helping you find the 

attention and time to be more creative, and thereby improve your career. Merlin is also 

focused on goal setting and productivity, and has a weekly podcast with Dan Benjamin. 

Genre: Personal development  

Learning aids: Text, audio (podcast) 

Number of courses: N/A 

http://www.teoria.com/index.php
http://www.howtoplaypiano.ca/
http://www.daveconservatoire.org/
http://www.43folders.com/


Free readership 

#128. Brain Pickings 

The articles in Brain Pickings will give you an insight into how to live well. They are 

written by Maria Popova, an enthusiastic reader of psychology, philosophy, and 

literature topics. 

Genre: Personal development 

Learning aid: Text 

Number of courses: N/A 

Free readership 

#129. Coach Me 

Coach Me is an interactive app with many features that have been proven to help 

individuals achieve their goals. This is a free app that has a habit tracker that helps you 

track your personal improvement. You will be able to build your career, learn a new 

skill, and get in shape, amongst other things.  

Genre: Personal development, interactive app 

Learning aid: Interactive app 

Number of courses: N/A 

Free app and paid-for coaching programs 

#130. Dumb Little Man 

Dumb Little Man has a large collection of articles that contain important life tips on 

health, relationships, happiness, how-to articles, life hacks, productivity, development, 

goals, and success. It’s focused on helping people live better lives. 

Genre: Personal development  

Learning aid: Text 

Number of courses: N/A 

Free readership 

#131. The Good Men Project 

Founded by Tom Matlack back in 2009, this online resource is aimed at helping men 

understand what it really means to be a good man. It has a multitude of stories revolving 

around male issues such as fatherhood, raising boys, relationships, and many others. 

Genre: Personal development   

Learning aids: Text, video 

Number of courses: N/A 

http://brainpickings.org/
https://www.coach.me/
http://www.dumblittleman.com/
http://goodmenproject.com/


Free readership 

#132. The Happiness Project 

This blog encourages personal development. It’s packed with the necessary skills and 

tools you can use to create a life full of happiness. There are a number of premium 

happiness projects that have been created by Gretchen Rubin. 

Genre: Personal development  

Learning aids: Text, audio, video 

Number of projects: Seven 

Free and paid projects 

#133. The Mind Unleashed 

The Mind Unleashed blog provides info on various topics such as science, world truth, 

consciousness, spirituality, paradigm shift, and health. This information can help you 

understand what logic is, how to grow in spiritual matters, and how to have an 

innovative mind to find out how things are the way they are.   

Genre: Personal development 

Learning aids: Text, video 

Number of courses: N/A 

Free readership 

#134. ZenHabits 

Zen Habits is a blog whose focus is on helping individuals improve their lives and 

become more productive. Many of the articles here will encourage you to have a positive 

attitude towards life in order for you to concentrate on the things that are of importance. 

In so doing, you will be creative, innovative, and stress-free.  

Genre: Personal development 

Learning aid: Text 

Number of courses: N/A 

Free readership 

#135. BBC Future 

BBC Future has an exhaustive collection of articles that describe innovative ideas in 

health, science, and technology. The Web has been made easier to use by the how-to 

guides that have been provided.  

Genre: Science and education 

Learning aids: Text, audio, video 

http://www.happiness-project.com/
http://themindunleashed.org/
http://zenhabits.net/
http://bbc.com/future


Number of courses: N/A   

Free readership 

#136. Human Anatomy 

Human anatomy has hundreds of anatomy pictures and descriptions about the human 

body. Topics discussed include back and spinal cord, upper extremity, lower extremity, 

thorax, head and neck, abdomen, and finally the pelvis and perineum. 

Genre: Science and education 

Learning aid: Text 

Number of courses: N/A 

Free readership 

#137. Mayo Clinic - First Aid 

Mayo Clinic is an online resource with many first aid tips to help you learn how to 

administer first aid services in case of a medical emergency. 

Genre: Science and education 

Learning aid: Text 

Number of courses: N/A   

Free readership 

#138. Scitable 

If you are an educator, Scitable is a platform that gives you an opportunity to expose 

your biology students to a wide range of resources. It is a science library that is currently 

offering free and personal information on evolution, genetics, and cell biology and 

variation. It also aspires to go a mile further and provide information on all kinds of 

educational topics. 

Genre: Science and education  

Learning aids: Text, audio, video 

Number of courses: N/A 

Free readership 

#139. TED 

TED is an online, non-partisan, and non-profit platform that focuses on spreading ideas 

that are worth sharing. The ideas are spread in the form of short powerful talks from 

experts in their different fields, as well as prominent leaders. Some of these leaders and 

experts include Stephen Hawking, Tony Robbins, Steve Jobs, and Richard Branson, 

among others. The talks are given in over 100 languages and videos.  

Genre: Science and education 

http://ect.downstate.edu/courseware/haonline/toc.htm
http://www.mayoclinic.org/first-aid
http://www.nature.com/scitable
http://ted.com/


Learning aid: Video 

Number of courses: N/A 

Free readership 

#140. TedEd 

TedEd gives you an opportunity to create lessons. It has many educational videos on 

different subjects such as social studies, health, mathematics, arts, thinking and 

learning, philosophy and religion, science and technology, literature and language, and 

many others. 

Genre: Science and education  

Learning aids: Text, video 

Number of courses: 100+   

Free readership 

#141. Learn Genetics 

Learn Genetics is a site that offers you a wealth of information about cell biology, 

genetics, human health, neuroscience, evolution, ecology, and scientific tools. Their 

lessons are interactive and enjoyable. 

Genre: Science and education 

Learning aid: Text 

Number of courses: N/A 

Free readership 

#142. Spreeder 

This is a site whose role is to teach you how to read three times faster than your normal 

reading. With its help, you will save precious time, learn without straining, and be more 

productive in life. 

Genre: Speed reading, interactive app  

Learning aid: Interactive app 

Number of courses: N/A 

Paid courses only 

#143. Daily Writing Tips 

Daily Writing Tips offers many writing tips ranging regarding how to correctly use 

punctuation marks, joining words, homonyms, synonyms and antonyms, and new 

vocabulary words. Apart from writing tips, Daily Writing Tips website also offers advice 

on how to make money by being an online freelancer, and how to consistently produce 

written content.  

http://ed.ted.com/lessons
http://learn.genetics.utah.edu/
http://www.spreeder.com/
http://dailywritingtips.com/


Genre: Writing 

Learning aid: Text 

Classes available: N/A 

Free content only 

#144. Faber Academy 

Faber Academy offers many online and London writing courses. The many offered 

courses include Poetry Salon, Fiction Skills, How To Tell a Story, Writing a Novel, and 

others. Each of these courses takes a specific duration to complete, and you can enroll 

whenever you are comfortable. 

Genre: Writing 

Learning aids: Text, video 

Classes available: N/A 

Paid content only 

#145. Grammarly 

Grammarly is an app that was built by the world’s leading linguists and helps you 
eliminate most writing mistakes like spelling errors, possibly confused words, word 

repetition, punctuation errors, and more. Follow them on social sites to see the many 

interesting grammar tips and discussions they regularly post. 

Genre: Writing 

Learning aid: Interactive app 

Classes available: N/A 

Paid services only 

#146. The Write Life 

The Write Life is a resource-rich website dedicated to freelance writers, bloggers, and 

basically anyone who wants to make a living writing. It aims to help aspiring freelance 

writers and authors by providing useful articles focused on writing, self-publishing, and 

marketing.  

Genre: Writing 

Learning aids: Text 

Classes available: N/A 

Free content 

https://www.faberacademy.co.uk/
http://grammarly.com/
https://thewritelife.com/


#147. Writer’s Digest 

On this platform, you can learn a lot of writing essentials, such as the use of internal 

dialogue and how to add entertainment value in your genre. You’ll also get to know the 
do’s and don’ts of writing. Courses offered include Fiction Writing, Nonfiction Writing, 

etc.  

Genre: Writing 

Learning aids: Text, video 

Classes available: N/A 

Both free and paid content 

 

http://writersdigest.com/

